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1. Introduction 
1.1 Purpose and Background of the Assessment 
This report provides an overview of wildfire risk to highly valued resources and assets 
(HVRAs) within and adjacent to the Superior National Forest. The assessment was 
conducted to identify and quantify the risks posed by wildfire (that is., unplanned 
ignitions; NWCG 2010) to HVRAs and is a fundamental step in the development of a 
Forest-wide fuels treatment strategy. 

Assessing wildfire risk requires quantifying the likelihood of wildfires occurring on a given 
landscape, the intensity at which they are likely to occur, and the exposure and effects to 
HVRAs (Finney 2005; Thompson and Calkin 2011; Miller and Ager 2012; Scott et al. 
2013). It is important to note that wildfire risk assessments are not in and of themselves 
decision making tools (Calkin et al. 2011; Scott et al. 2013). Other factors to consider in 
decision making include relevant law, regulation, and policy; land and resource 
management plan standards and guidelines; and strategic objectives. Quantitative wildfire 
risk assessment informs land and resource managers on how risk is distributed across the 
assessment area and which HVRAs face the greatest expected loss (or benefit). This 
information may then be used in the development of risk-mitigation plans, prioritization 
of management actions, and subsequent analysis of tradeoffs between alternative courses 
of action. 

1.2 Project Area 
The Superior National Forest is located in northeast Minnesota between the United 
States-Canada border and the northern shore of Lake Superior. A 5.7 million-acre project 
area, encompassing the Forest’s five ranger districts and adjacent state, county and private 
lands was delineated by the project team (Figure 1).  

Figure 1. Vicinity Map of the Superior National Forest Wildfire Risk Assessment 
project area 
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1.3 Wildfire Risk Assessment Concepts 
Wildfire risk assessment is an appraisal of the interaction between wildfire hazard, 
exposure, and effects to a given set of HVRAs in a given area (Scott et al. 2013). The terms 
hazard and risk are often used interchangeably; however, they are not synonymous. 
Hazard refers to a physical situation with the potential to cause harm to people or damage 
to resources and assets (for example, an icy road presents a driving hazard). Risk, on the 
other hand, refers to the potential for realization of consequences due to a hazard—risk 
assessment thus further requires information on the exposure and susceptibility to effects 
of HVRAs. In our driving analogy, if no one is driving the icy road there is no exposure and 
therefore no risk. In most fields utilizing risk assessment for decision support, the focus is 
on potential losses. However, since many natural resources benefit from exposure to fire 
we expand our definitions of hazard and risk to include beneficial as well as adverse effects 
in the context of wildland fire. 

A quantitative framework for assessing wildfire risk to HVRAs was first introduced by 
Finney (2005). That framework measures wildfire risk as the probabilistic expectation of 
net value change (NVC) to an HVRA exposed to wildfire. NVC captures both fire-related 
benefits and losses in relative terms, on a percentage basis (for example, complete loss 
equals -100 percent), allowing for a common currency in evaluating wildfire risk across 
market and non-market HVRAs. Continued development of the framework led to a 
comprehensive guide to quantitative wildfire risk assessment (Scott et al. 2013). The 
primary analytical components of the framework presented in the guide are: spatial 
simulation of wildfire hazard, identification and characterization of HVRAs, and 
quantification of risk. 

Spatial wildfire hazard simulation 

In quantitative wildfire risk assessment, two components of wildfire hazard—likelihood 
and intensity— are estimated through application of a spatially-explicit, stochastic wildfire 
simulation system. A stochastic system is one in which multiple iterations of potential 
scenarios are simulated to create probabilistic outputs based on the random variation in 
one or more of the inputs. In this assessment we used the FSim, large-fire simulation 
system (Finney et al. 2011), to produce spatially explicit estimates of wildfire hazard. FSim 
is a comprehensive simulation system that integrates models of fire weather, occurrence, 
growth (Finney 2002), and containment (Finney et al. 2009) to simulate the full range of 
wildfire ignition and growth that may occur in a given fire season. FSim inherently 
addresses randomness and uncertainty in its inputs. FSim provides two critical 
probabilistic outputs for quantifying wildfire risk: annual burn probability and conditional 
flame-length probability. Annual burn probability is the probability that a fire will burn a 
particular point on the landscape during a single calendar year; conditional flame-length 
probability is the probability of burning at different intensity levels given that a fire 
occurs. 

Identification and characterization of HVRAs 

Resources and assets are generally considered ‘highly valued’ in wildfire risk assessments 
based on their utility in driving fire management decision making. Resources and assets 
that are not particularly relevant to wildfire management should not be included in the 
assessment. Three characteristics must be determined for each HVRA identified: spatial 
extent, response (benefit or loss) to wildfire of varying intensity levels, and relative 
importance. The mapped spatial extent of an HVRA is dependent on the properties of the 
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HVRA that are affected by fire. Assets (that is, human-made objects of value) are typically 
mapped directly, sometimes with a buffer to depict the area in which fire would have an 
effect. Resources (that is, objects of value found in nature), such as habitat, drinking 
water, or other ecosystem services may require the modeling and/or mapping of 
additional landscape variables that effect HVRA response indirectly. For example, 
Thompson et al. (2013a) mapped erosion potential as a factor of soil type and slope 
steepness to characterize water quality as a high-value resource in the Rocky Mountain 
Region of the U.S. Forest Service. Scott et al. (2014) modeled vegetation departure from 
historical conditions to characterize vegetation condition as a high-value resource on the 
Bridger-Teton National Forest. 

Response to wildfire is based on the susceptibility of HVRAs to varying levels of fire 
intensity. Characterizing the response to wildfire involves quantifying the relationship 
between relative change in HVRA value and fire intensity. In the quantitative wildfire risk 
assessment framework, this relationship is quantified as a tabular response function—
positive values indicate a net increase in value; negative values indicate a net decrease in 
value (Scott et al. 2013). Response functions are typically based on expert judgement or 
some combination of expert judgement and fire effects modeling. 

The wildfire risk assessment framework accommodates a variety of HVRAs using a 
common measure (that is, NVC), however the final step in HVRA characterization is to 
assign a relative importance value to each HVRA. This step is unnecessary for assessing 
wildfire risk to a single HVRA but important when integrating risk across overlapping 
HVRAs or comparing risk among multiple HVRAs on a landscape. The intent of relative 
importance weighting is to capture broader social values and reflect fire and land 
management objectives and priorities (Scott et al. 2013; Thompson et al. 2013b). For 
example, crown fire may be considered to have beneficial effects in ecological systems or 
plant communities where it is typical of the fire regime (for example, lodgepole pine, jack 
pine, and chaparral) but result in adverse effects to other resources or assets such as 
municipal watersheds and human communities. Assigning relative importance allows the 
NVC of certain HVRAs to be weighted more heavily reflecting the social values, legal 
requirements, policies, and priorities of land managers in the overall, integrated risk 
calculations. 

Quantification of risk 

The final analytical component of the wildfire risk assessment framework is the 
quantification of exposure and effects. Exposure analysis is a necessary precursor to 
quantifying effects but also has stand- alone applicability. Exposure analysis simply 
explores wildfire hazard characteristics in the locations where HVRAs are located without 
consideration of HVRA susceptibility and effects. Exposure of HVRAs is typically 
quantified as summary statistics of wildfire hazard characteristics such as expected area 
burned, mean burn probability, or mean fire intensity across mapped HVRAs. 

Full quantification of wildfire risk further incorporates information on fire effects to 
HVRAs. Expected net value change (eNVC) integrates the probability of burning at 
different intensity levels (that is, conditional flame-length probability), HVRA 
susceptibility (that is, response functions), and the overall probability of burning in a 
given fire season (that is, annual burn probability) into a single, comprehensive metric of 
wildfire risk. eNVC is the foundational metric of quantitative wildfire risk assessment. 
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2. Wildfire Hazard Simulation 
2.1 Analysis Zones 
Multiple analysis zones are required to ensure valid wildfire hazard results in the area of 
interest. To allow project area results to be seen within the context of the surrounding 
landscape, we first expanded the project area defined by the project team to an 8-million 
acre analysis area by buffering the project area by 10 kilometers (6.2 miles) (Figure 2). To 
ensure that there are valid burn probability results in the analysis area, it is necessary to 
allow FSim to start fires outside of the analysis area and burn into it. This larger area of 
fire starts is called the Fire Occurrence Area (FOA) and it is within the FOA that FSim 
ignitions will be constrained. Due to the large variation in historical wildfire occurrence 
and size distribution between the northern and southern portions of the analysis area, two 
FOAs were developed. The delineation of FOA boundaries was based on the “pyromes” 
developed for the national wildfire risk assessment (Dillon In press). Pyromes are 
intended to represent areas of relatively homogeneous contemporary fire regimes based 
on analysis of historical fires and Level IV Environmental Protection Agency Ecoregions 
(Short per. Com. September 2017). FOA 96 represents the northern portion of the analysis 
area and is 7-million acres in size. FOA 97 represents the southern portion of the analysis 
area and is 4.3-million acres in size. 
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Figure 2. Map of analysis zones used to simulate wildfire hazard 

2.2 Fire Modeling Landscape 
A fire modeling landscape (LCP) is a combination of gridded geospatial data layers that 
represent surface fuel (fire behavior fuel model), canopy fuel (canopy base height and 
canopy bulk density), vegetation (forest canopy cover and height), and topographic (slope 
steepness, aspect, and elevation) characteristics required for modeling spatial wildfire 
behavior. The extent of the LCP (Figure 2) is larger than the extent of the combined FOAs 
to allow simulated fires starting within the FOAs to burn outward and reach their full size-
potential for model calibration purposes. The LCP is 23.3-million acres in size. 

We acquired LANDFIRE v1.4.0 (LANDFIRE 2014) data to build the LCP for this 
assessment. LANDFIRE fuels data are based on data of existing vegetation, biophysical 
setting, and disturbances using an expert-opinion, rule-based approach for deriving 
surface fire behavior fuel model and a predictive modeling approach for deriving canopy 
bulk density and canopy base height (Helmbrecht and Blankenship 2016). In order to 
critique and update the off-the-shelf LANDFIRE 2014 data, we therefore began with the 
existing vegetation and disturbance data. Since LANDFIRE data are only available for the 
portion of the LCP extent within the United States we also acquired vegetation (and 
topographic) data from the Land Information Ontario data warehouse (Land Information 
Ontario). The Ontario Forest Resources Inventory data included attributes for overstory 
species composition, overstory canopy height, overstory canopy cover, and ecosite. We 
crosswalked these data to LANDFIRE existing vegetation type, existing vegetation height, 
existing vegetation cover, and biophysical setting classifications, respectively. 

Geospatial data of disturbances that occurred in 2015 and 2016 were also acquired from 
national and local sources. These data included the 2016 Foss Lake Fire (Post-fire 
vegetation conditions on the national forests), the 2016 windstorm event in Saint Louis 
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and Lake Counties (Tyler 2016), and Forest Service vegetation and fuels management 
activities from the Forest Service Activity Tracking System (FACTS). These data were used 
to update the LANDFIRE 2014 fuel disturbance (FDist) and existing vegetation cover 
(EVC) layers and remap fuels. We first updated the time-since-disturbance of existing 
disturbances in the 2014 FDist layer and then added the 2015 and 2016 disturbances 
using the 3-digit LANDFIRE coding system to indicate the disturbance type, severity, and 
time-since-disturbance. Next, we used the information on disturbance severity to update 
the 2014 EVC layer to account for disturbance effects on overstory tree mortality. These 
are the only two layers that needed to be updated prior to creating new fuel layers with the 
LANDFIRE Total Fuel Change (LFTFC) tool (Helmbrecht and Blankenship 2016). 

Prior to creating the updated fuels data with the LFTFC tool we held a local LANDFIRE 
fuels data calibration workshop with Superior National Forest wildfire specialists to 
critique the national LANDFIRE mapping rules for surface fire behavior fuel model and 
canopy base height. Changes were made if local wildfire specialists felt predicted fire 
behavior didn’t represent observed or expected fire behavior based on their knowledge 
and experience. Appendix A documents changes made to the national mapping rules. 

2.3 Analysis of Historical Wildfire Occurrence 
FSim is called the large-fire simulation system because it focuses on the relatively small 
fraction of wildfires that escape initial attack and become "large." This is not to imply that 
small fires are unimportant to fire management, rather it is to reflect that burn probability 
is heavily influenced by large fires because they account for most of the area burned 
(Strauss et al. 1989). For example, Calkin et al. (2005) found for the period between 1970 
through 2002, that fires 300 acres or larger accounted for only 1.1 percent of all fires but 
97.5 percent of the area burned. In the context of FSim simulations, the term large is used 
in a general way to describe fires that escape initial attack, irrespective of their actual size 
(Finney et al. 2011). A user-defined large-fire size threshold is required for statistical 
purposes in the simulation of wildfire occurrence and model calibration. The system still 
simulates fires that never meet that threshold size; however, they have a negligible effect 
on overall burn probability. For this assessment we chose a large-fire size threshold of 
247.1 acres (100 ha), as is common practice in FSim simulations. 

The Short (2017) Fire Occurrence Database (FOD) was used as the foundation for 
summarizing fire occurrence in the U.S. portion of the FOAs; occurrence data for Canada 
were acquired from the Canadian National Fire Database. We created individual FODs for 
each FOA by extracting records from these two data sources for the 24-year period 
spanning 1992-2015. For each FOA, records were selected based on the start location of 
each wildfire. Duplicate entries for fires recorded in the databases of both countries were 
removed. This process produced a tabular FOD for each of the two FOAs. These tabular 
datasets were summarized to estimate two primary measures of historical large-fire 
occurrence for each FOA: mean annual number of large fires and mean annual large-fire 
area burned (Table 1). 
Table 1. Summary of large-fire occurrence by fire occurrence area (FOA) 

FOA 
FOA Area 

(millions of 
acres) 

Mean Annual 
Number of Large 

Fires 
Mean Large Fire 

Size (acres) 
Mean Annual 

Large- Fire Area 
Burned (acres) 

96 6.98 1.3 9,895 13,193 
97 4.29 0.3 1,458 425 
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Historical large-fire occurrence also varies spatially across the landscape, with large fires 
more likely to occur in some portions of the landscape than others. To account for this 
spatial variability, ignition locations from the FOD were used to build an ignition density 
grid (IDG) representing the relative density of large-fire ignitions across the landscape 
(Figure 3). The IDG weights the placement of randomly located large-fire ignitions in 
FSim based on the relative density of the historical ignitions. The IDG was created by first 
extending the FOD to include fires within a 100-km buffer of the FOAs. The Point Density 
and Kernel Density functions in ArcGIS were then run on the extended FOD using a 180-
meter output cell size and 75-km search radius. Each function was run independently and 
then the output values were averaged together. Output values—representing density as the 
number of large fires per square kilometer—were then normalized by FSim to a fraction 
between zero and one for use in the simulations. 

Due to the low number of fires in the extended FOD meeting the large-fire size threshold 
of 247.1 acres, a large-fire size threshold of 50 acres was used to create the IDG. This 
resulted in a smoother density interpolation for the IDG. 

Figure 3. Ignition density based on fires 50 acres or larger 
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2.4 Analysis of Historical Weather 
FSim’s weather module uses the Energy Release Component (ERC) fire danger rating 
index as a proxy for the influence of fuel moisture on large-fire occurrence and growth 
(Finney et al. 2011). The ERC index represents the amount of energy released from the 
flaming spread of a wildfire and varies based on fuel moisture for a given fuel type. FSim 
uses the ERC index for National Fire Danger Rating System fuel model “G” because it 
reflects both short- and long-term variations in fuel moisture caused by precipitation and 
changes in temperature and humidity, and because it has shown strong correspondence 
with fire occurrence in many climate zones of the U.S. (Andrews et al. 2003). 

As the source of historical ERCs, we used ERC(G) values sampled from Dr. Matt Jolly’s 
(Missoula Fire Sciences Lab) gridded historical ERC rasters. ERCs were sampled in the 
vicinity of the Fernberg RAWS in FOA96 and the Hibbing RAWs in FOA97. These 
locations were selected based on their inland setting and proximity to historical large-fire 
occurrence, where ERCs would be most representative of the fires simulated by FSim. 
These historical ERC values were used in conjunction with the FOD to generate FSim’s 
Fire-Day Distribution input file, but not for generating the ERC percentile data in the “fire 
risk,” or FRISK, file. The ERC percentile information used by FSim in fire simulations was 
generated from Grenfell’s simulated ERC stream, described below.  

The Fire-Day Distribution file provides the FSim fire occurrence module with two 
statistics for simulating large-fire occurrence: the probability of at least one large-fire 
ignition, based on the historical relationship between large fires and ERC, and the 
probability of more than one large-fire ignition occurring simultaneously on the same day, 
based on the historical distribution of large fires. The final Fire-Day Distribution files used 
in the wildfire hazard simulations are included with project deliverables. 

Using time-series analysis to capture the average daily trend, standard deviation, and 
temporal autocorrelation of the historical ERC(G) values, FSim models thousands of 
hypothetical years of daily ERC trends to simulate the seasonal and annual variability in 
live and dead fuel moisture (Finney 2011). This “stream” of ERC values is used as input to 
FSim’s fire growth module. We used a relatively new feature of FSim that allows the user 
to supply a coordinated ERC stream for each FOA. Isaac Grenfell, statistician at the 
Missoula Fire Sciences Lab, has generated 1,000 years of daily ERC values (365,000 ERC 
values). The simulated ERC values Grenfell produces are “coordinated” in that a given 
year and day, for one FOA, corresponds to the same year and day in all other FOAs—their 
values only differ due to their location on the landscape. This coordination permits 
analysis of fire-year information across all FOAs. The final ERC files used in the wildfire 
hazard simulations are included with project deliverables. 

The mean ERC(G) values of both RAWS follow a very similar trend throughout the year 
with the Fernberg location (FOA96) being slightly drier than the Hibbing location 
(FOA97) (Figure 4). An accelerated drying trend begins around the end of February and 
values peak around late-April and early-May. These historical ERC(G) values are used by 
FSim to predict the likelihood of one or more large fires occurring on any given day based 
on the historical relationship between large-fire occurrence and ERC(G). 
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Figure 4. Mean energy release component (ERC) extracted from gridded weather data for 
each fire occurrence area (FOA) 

For fuel moisture content, we allowed Fire Family Plus (FFP v4.1) to calculate the 1-, 10-, 
and 100-hour time-lag fuel moisture values for each ERC percentile from the Seagull 
RAWS in FOA96 and Hibbing RAWS in FOA97 (Table 2). We used the same set of live 
herbaceous and live woody fuel moisture values for both FOAs.  
Table 2. Dead and live percent fuel moisture content values used for each energy release component (ERC) 
percentile bin by fire occurrence area (FOA) 

ERC Percentile Live Herbaceous Live Woody 
80th 90 110 
90th 65 100 
97th 45 90 

FOA 96 (Seagull RAWS) 
ERC Percentile 1-hr 10-hr 100-hr

80th 8 10 15 
90th 7 8 14 
97th 6 7 12 

FOA 97 (Hibbing RAWS) 
ERC Percentile 1-hr 10-hr 100-hr

80th 8 9 15 
90th 7 8 14 
97th 7 8 13 

For wind speed and direction, hourly sustained wind data (10-minute average), for the 
time period of 1200 to 1700 hours, were acquired from the Seagull and Hibbing RAWS. 
Station selection was based on a relatively long and consistent record and the absence of 
topographic or vegetative obstructions, or strong diurnal patterns. 
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The joint probability of wind speed and wind direction are summarized by month in the 
FSim FRISK file. These data are sampled at random by FSim and combined with the 
Grenfell simulated ERC streams to create the weather scenarios for simulating wildfire 
hazard. The wind rose diagrams from each RAWS used for wind data are presented in 
Figure 5. 

 
Figure 5. Wind rose charts for Seagull and Hibbing remote automated weather stations 

2.5 Wildfire Hazard 
The large-fire simulation system (Finney et al. 2011), FSim, was used to quantify wildfire 
hazard across the analysis area. FSim is particularly well suited to wildfire risk assessment 
because it simulates wildfire occurrence on an annualized basis; accounts for seasonal 
variability in fuel moisture, wind speed, and wind direction; and incorporates wildfire 
suppression. Although we cannot know with absolute certainty when and where wildfires 
will occur, FSim provides an informed estimate of the likelihood and intensity of wildfires 
across the analysis landscape based on data of historical climate and weather patterns, 
historical fire frequency and pattern, and fuel and topological conditions. 

Pyrologix LLC was contracted to run and calibrate FSim. Each FOA was calibrated 
independently over multiple calibration runs until the simulated mean number of large 
fires and simulated mean annual large fire area burned were within the 90 percent 
confidence interval of the 24-year historical mean (Table 3). These two measures of 
historical large-fire occurrence are particularly useful in the calibration process because 
they indicate whether FSim has simulated enough fires to match the annual frequency 
demonstrated by the historical record and if the simulated fires match the average size of 
historical fires. The final simulations were run at a spatial resolution of 90 meters (2 acres 
per pixel) for 100,000 potential fire- season iterations. 
Table 3. Comparison of historical and simulated wildfires for each fire occurrence area (FOA) 
Historical (1992-2015) 

FOA Mean annual number of large fires (per million acres) Mean large-fire size 
96 0.191 9,895 
97 0.068 1,458 
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Simulated 
FOA Mean annual number of large fires (per million acres) Mean large-fire size 
96 0.203 9,617 
97 0.084 1,813 

The individual FOA results were then integrated using the natural weighting method 
described in Thompson et al. (2013a). With this method, the results for pixels located well 
within the FOA boundary will be influenced only by that FOA. The results for pixels near 
the boundary of two FOAs will be influenced by both FOAs. FSim simulated a total of 
452,017 fires over the 100,000 simulations. Of the overall simulated fires, 177,716 reached 
the 247.1-acre large-fire size threshold for a mean of 1.8 large fires per year. 

Annual burn probability is calculated for each pixel on the landscape as the number of 
iterations that resulted in the pixel burning divided by the total number of iterations—
100,000 in this assessment. Annual burn probability varies widely across the analysis area 
with a significantly higher probability of burning in the northern half of the analysis area 
(Figure 6). The mean burn probability of burnable pixels across the full analysis area is 
0.0014, or 1-in-714 odds of a fire occurring. 

 

FSim also provides results of conditional burn probability, summarized in six flame-length 
categories. Conditional burn probability can be interpreted as the likelihood a pixel will 
burn within the flame-length range of each category, given that the pixel burns. Flame 
lengths of 2-4 feet are most likely across the analysis area however, the spatial distribution 
of where there is a greater likelihood of higher flame lengths can be seen in Figure 7. 

Figure 6. Annual burn probability results for the analysis area 
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 Figure 7. Conditional burn probabilities for six flame-length categories 
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To better understand flame-length tendencies across the landscape, we collapsed the six 
conditional burn probabilities into a single value of conditional flame length. Conditional 
flame length is an estimate of the mean flame length of the iterations that burned the 
pixel. Conditional flame length is calculated as the sum-product of the probability of 
burning in each of the six flame-length categories and the midpoint flame length for that 
category (Table 4). Because there is no midpoint for fire intensity level 6, a surrogate 
flame length of 100 feet was used to represent torching trees. Figure 8 shows the spatial 
distribution of conditional flame length across the analysis area. 
Table 4. Example of conditional flame length calculation 

Fire 
Intensity 

Level 
Flame-Length 

Range (ft.) 
Midpoint 

Flame Length 
(ft.) 

Flame-Length 
Probability 
(fraction) 

Midpoint flame length X 
flame-length 
probability 

1 0 – 2 1 0.0 0.0 
2 2 – 4 3 0.1 0.3 
3 4 – 6 5 0.3 1.5 
4 6 – 8 7 0.4 2.8 
5 8 – 12 10.5 0.1 1.05 
6 Greater than 12 100 0.1 10.0 

The total conditional flame length (last column) equals 15.65. 

 

Mean annual burn probability by ranger district ranges from a low of 0.0002 (1-in-5,000 
odds of burning) on the Laurentian Ranger District to a high of 0.0027 (1-in-370 odds of 
burning) on the Lacroix Ranger District (Table 5). Despite relatively low burn probability 
each district has a mean conditional flame length of greater than 12 feet indicating that 

Figure 8. Conditional flame length results for the analysis area 
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when fires do burn, they do so with relatively high intensity. Expected annual area burned 
is calculated as the product of the burnable area and mean annual burn probability. The 
Lacroix Ranger District, having the most burnable acres and highest mean annual burn 
probability, has the highest expected annual area burned at 2,517 acres. The Laurentian 
Ranger District has an expected annual area burned of only 148 acres despite containing 
over 700,000 acres of burnable area. 
Table 5. Wildfire hazard by ranger district 

Ranger 
District 

Burnable 
Area 

(acres) 

Mean Annual 
Burn 

Probability 
(fraction) 

Mean Odds 
(1- in-X 
trials) 

Mean 
Conditional 

Flame Length 
(feet) 

Expected 
Annual Area 

Burned 
(acres) 

Gunflint 
Ranger 
District 

560,319 0.0022 1-in-455 20.4 1,205 

Kawishiwi 
Ranger 
District 

589,689 0.0021 1-in-476 12.9 1,240 

Lacroix 
Ranger 
District 

921,637 0.0027 1-in-370 14.0 2,517 

Laurentian 
Ranger 
District 

710,058 0.0002 1-in-5,000 18.1 148 

Tofte 
Ranger 
District 

682,741 0.0025 1-in-400 18.2 1,681 

Summarized by county, mean annual burn probability ranges from a low of 0.0013 (1-in-
769 odds of burning) in Lake County to a high of 0.0022 (1-in-455 odds of burning) in 
Cook County (Table 6). As when summarized by ranger district, each county has a mean 
conditional flame length of greater than 12 feet, ranging from a low of 13.6 feet in Saint 
Louis County to a high of 20.1 in Cook County. 
Table 6. Wildfire hazard by county 

County 
Burnable 

Area 
(acres) 

Mean Annual 
Burn 

Probability 
(fraction) 

Mean Odds 
(1-in-X trials) 

Mean 
Conditional 

Flame Length 
(feet) 

Expected 
Annual Area 

Burned 
(acres) 

Cook 913,787 0.0022 1-in-455 20.1 2,038 
Lake 1,324,892 0.0013 1-in-769 15.5 1,725 
Saint 
Louis 2,608,846 0.0014 1-in-714 13.6 3,598 
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3. Characterization of Highly Valued Resources and Assets 
3.1 Identification and Mapping 
We asked Superior National Forest project team members to identify the suite of highly 
valued resources and assets (HVRAs) to be analyzed in this assessment. Resources and 
assets were deemed ‘highly valued’ for the purposes of the assessment based on their 
utility in driving fire management decision making. For example, human habitation was 
chosen as an HVRA because the Forest prioritizes fuel reduction treatments adjacent to 
areas of human habitation to mitigate the potential threat of wildfire moving to or from 
privately owned lands. Ecological integrity was identified as an HVRA because depicting 
the potential for wildfire to restore or maintain ecological integrity may help identify 
prescribed or managed wildfire opportunities. 

The identification process proceeded hierarchically. Primary HVRA categories were 
identified first, followed by articulation of sub-HVRAs to differentiate between similar 
resources or assets that may have differences in importance and, or susceptibility to 
wildfire. In some cases, a covariate was also identified as an important characteristic 
affecting an HVRA’s or sub-HVRA's response to wildfire without affecting its relative 
importance from a forest management perspective. The Superior National Forest resource 
specialists identified eight primary HVRAs with 28 sub-HVRAs (Table 7). Covariates were 
identified in the priority vegetation, critical plant species and wildlife habitat, and heritage 
HVRA categories. 
Table 7. Highly valued resources and assets (HVRAs), sub-HVRAs, and covariates of the Superior National 
Forest Quantitative Wildfire Risk Assessment 

Primary HVRA Sub-HVRA Covariate 
Communication 
Infrastructure Communication Towers NA 

Critical Plant Species and 
Wildlife Habitat Bat Hibernacula NA 

Critical Plant Species and 
Wildlife Habitat Large, Mature Forest Patches Fire tolerant and 

fire intolerant 
Critical Plant Species and 

Wildlife Habitat Sensitive Plant Species Fire tolerant and 
fire intolerant 

Ecological Integrity Boreal Jack Pine-Black Spruce Forest NA 

Ecological Integrity Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest 
- Aspen- Birch NA 

Ecological Integrity Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest 
- Coastal NA 

Ecological Integrity Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest 
- Inland NA 

Ecological Integrity Laurentian-Acadian Northern Pine Forest NA 
Heritage Culturally Modified Legacy Trees Maintained 
Heritage Historic Structures Not maintained 

Human Habitation Interface (assumes Critical Emergency 
Structures) NA 

Human Habitation Intermix (with Critical Emergency 
Structures) NA 
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Primary HVRA Sub-HVRA Covariate 

Human Habitation Intermix (without Critical Emergency 
Structures) NA 

Human Habitation Scattered Structures NA 

Priority Vegetation MBS Sites (High, Outstanding) Fire tolerant and 
fire intolerant 

Priority Vegetation Oak-Blueberry Sites NA 

Priority Vegetation Old Growth Fire tolerant and 
fire intolerant 

Priority Vegetation Special Management Areas Fire tolerant and 
fire intolerant 

Recreation Infrastructure State Developed Rec Sites NA 
Recreation Infrastructure State Parks NA 
Recreation Infrastructure USFS Campgrounds NA 
Recreation Infrastructure USFS Developed Rec Sites NA 

Timber State and County Suitable Timber NA 
Timber USFS Suitable - Invested NA 
Timber USFS Suitable - Matrix NA 

The spatial extent of each sub-HVRA was mapped based on aspects of the resource or 
asset that are affected by wildfire. A general description of each sub-HVRA, its 
characteristics affected by wildfire, and mapping methods are presented next. Sub-HVRA 
response to wildfire is discussed in Section 3.2. 

Communication Infrastructure 

Communication infrastructure represents communications towers (radio, cellphone, 
USFS, ARMER, and so forth) that are not within a delineated Interface or Intermix 
Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) community as defined by the Federal Register (2001). A 
comprehensive list of all towers in the study area was obtained from the online FCC 
database in February 2017 and mapped to the project area, excluding those that fell within 
the Interface and Intermix WUI categories. Although most of the communication 
infrastructure in the project area is considered relatively resistant to damage from 
wildfire, it is believed that smoke and heat from high intensity crown fire could 
significantly damage or destroy the electronics of a tower. 
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Figure 9. Communication Infrastructure Assets 

Critical Plant Species and Wildlife Habitat 

The critical plant species and wildlife habitat HVRA consists of three sub-HVRAs: bat 
hibernacula, large-mature forest patches, and sensitive plant species. Moose core-range 
habitat was originally considered as a sub-HVRA but later dropped because local Superior 
National Forest managers felt the available data were insufficient in identifying the key 
elements of the species’ core range (Johnson per. Comm. September 2018). 

The bat hibernacula sub-HVRA is mapped as a 0.25-mile buffer around known, occupied 
northern long- eared bat hibernacula. Northern long-eared bats predominantly overwinter 
in hibernacula that include caves and abandoned mines. Factors influencing a 
hibernaculum’s suitability include its physical structure, air circulation, temperature 
profile, and location relative to foraging sites. Because of the complex interplay of bat 
hibernacula characteristics and bat physiology, changes to hibernacula can significantly 
impact their suitability as well as the survival of hibernating bats (USFWS 2016). The 
primary effect of fire is through modification of vegetation near the hibernacula, which 
can affect the environmental conditions (for example, temperature, humidity) of the 
subterranean habitat and thus the ability of the cave or mine to support hibernating bats. 
The vegetation near the hibernacula is also critical during the spring staging and fall 
swarming periods for bat roosting and foraging. 
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Figure 10. Critical plant species and wildlife habitat resources 

The large-mature forest patches sub-HVRA is spatially characterized as mature forest 
patches of at least 100 acres with a continuous tree canopy generally provided by older 
forest. The objective of these areas is to provide habitat for species that require certain 
spatial arrangements, including patches of contiguous habitat, linkages of habitat patches, 
or a juxtaposition of patches with specific composition or structure that emulate natural 
disturbance (USDA FS 2004). Wildlife species that are known or thought to be associated 
with conditions existing in the interior of relatively large patches of mature vegetation, or 
to be adversely affected by the proximity of early-seral vegetation include: goshawk, black-
throated blue warbler, bay-breasted warbler, Connecticut warbler, three-toed woodpecker, 
spruce grouse, boreal owl, lynx, fisher, and marten. A covariate indicating relative fire 
tolerance was mapped based on the dominant overstory tree species using LANDFIRE 
existing vegetation type data. Fire-tolerant tree species include upland black spruce, jack 
pine, red pine, white pine, aspen, birch, and oak. Fire-intolerant tree species include 
maple, white cedar, balsam fir, white spruce, and lowland black spruce. Although fire size 
and configuration would be additional factors to consider, assessing the effects to these 
parameters is not within the scope of this analysis.  

The sensitive plant species sub-HVRA is a compilation of data collected by the Superior 
National Forest and the state of Minnesota showing the locations of Regional Forester 
Sensitive Species, federally threatened and, or endangered species, and rare or imperiled 
plants and plant communities. Rare or imperiled plants and plant communities are 
identified by the Minnesota DNR and are filtered by their "S- rank" or state-assigned 
conservation status ranks. The S-rank reflects the risk of elimination of the community 
from Minnesota. S-ranks definitions are: 

• S1: critically imperiled
• S2: imperiled
• S3: vulnerable to extirpation
• S4: apparently secure, uncommon but not rare
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• S5: secure, common, widespread, and abundant 

Only S1 S2 and S3 are included in this layer. 

The value of these sensitive plant species and communities is dependent upon 
maintaining their presence on the landscape. Since most of these species are forbs or 
lichen, little is known about how they might respond to fire. Therefore, we assume that if 
they are found in systems dominated by fire tolerant tree species, they will benefit from 
fire and if they are found in communities dominated by fire intolerant tree species, fire 
will have a negative impact. A covariate indicating relative fire tolerance was mapped 
based on the dominant overstory tree species using LANDFIRE existing vegetation type 
data. Fire-tolerant tree species include upland black spruce, jack pine, red pine, white 
pine, aspen, birch, and oak. Fire-intolerant tree species include maple, white cedar, 
balsam fir, white spruce, and lowland black spruce. 

Ecological Integrity 

The ecological integrity HVRA recognizes fire-adapted ecosystems as an important natural 
resource on the Superior National Forest. The 2012 Forest Service Planning Rule defines 
ecological integrity as: “The quality or condition of an ecosystem when its dominant 
ecological characteristics (for example, composition, structure, function, connectivity, and 
species composition and diversity) occur within the natural range of variation and can 
withstand and recover from most perturbations imposed by natural environmental 
dynamics or human influence (36 CFR 219.19).” We characterize the ecological integrity of 
fire-adapted ecosystems of the Superior National Forest by assessing the degree of 
departure in species composition and structure from published reference conditions. 

LANDFIRE biophysical settings (BpSs) represent vegetation communities that may have 
been dominant at a site prior to Euro-American settlement based on both the biophysical 
environment and an approximation of the historical disturbance regime. We identified 
five fire adapted BpSs within the analysis area as subHVRAs. Spatial BpS data were 
acquired from the LANDFIRE program. LANDFIRE provides a description of the 
vegetation and fire regime characteristics of each BpS including an estimate of the mean 
relative abundance (reference distribution) of up to five development stages, referred to as 
succession classes (S-Classes), that are defined by species composition and structure. The 
reference distribution is determined through state-and-transition modeling and peer 
review by the LANDFIRE program. We characterize the ecological integrity of each BpS by 
first analyzing the departure of S-Class relative abundance from the reference distribution 
within ecologically appropriately sized landscapes; the primary assumption being the 
greater the departure, the less resiliency to current and future stressors. We then 
characterize the degree and type of S-Class departure as one of three covariates: deficit(-
100 to -33 percent difference from the reference amount), similar (-33 to 33 percent 
difference from the reference amount), or surplus (33 to 100 percent difference from the 
reference amount). Positive or negative response to fire is then characterized as a function 
of whether fire causes a transition from one S-Class to another and the departure status of 
both the pre- and post-fire S-Class (Appendix B). 
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Figure 11. Biophysical settings used to characterize the ecological integrity resource 

The five BpSs being analyzed are: 

• Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest - Aspen-Birch
• Boreal Jack Pine-Black Spruce Forest
• Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest – Inland
• Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest – Coastal
• Laurentian-Acadian Northern Pine Forest
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Heritage 

The heritage HVRA consists of two sub-HVRAs: historic structures and culturally 
modified legacy trees. The historic structures sub-HVRA was generated from the heritage 
site geodatabase and further refined using the hard-copy site reports and monitoring data 
on file in the Superior National Forest Supervisor’s Office. The structures included are 
either listed, or considered eligible for listing, to the National Register of Historic Places. 
The SubHVRA was further refined into covariates of “maintained” and “non- maintained”. 
We anticipate that maintained structures with some defensible space will respond 
differently to fire than non-maintained, partially collapsed structures with encroaching 
vegetation. 

The culturally modified legacy trees, or peeled trees, sub-HVRA includes three stands of 
peeled, old- growth red pine that are associated with the late 18th to early 19th century 
Ojibwe canoe building industry. The pine stands contain both cultural information, as well 
as climactic and fire ecology data spanning the last 300 years. The spatial information was 
generated from the heritage site geodatabase and hard-copy site reports and monitoring 
reports on file in the Supervisor’s Office. Old- growth red pine stands are generally 
resilient to low-intensity fires, however intra-site response is dependent on on-site fuel 
loading, among other factors. 

Figure 12. Heritage resources 
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Human Habitation 

Figure 13. Human habitation assets 

The human habitation HVRA consists of four sub-HVRAs based on housing unit density 
and the presence or absence of critical infrastructure: interface (that is, wildland urban 
interface), intermix with critical infrastructure, intermix without critical infrastructure, 
and scattered structures. Human habitation HVRA data were developed by Matt Tyler, 
Lake County Firewise Coordinator. 

Interface is described as areas with a housing unit density greater than or equal to three 
units per acre (741 units per sq. km), as defined by the Federal Register (2001): 

“The Interface Community exists where structures directly abut wildland fuels. 
There is a clear line of demarcation between residential, business, and public 
structures and wildland fuels. Wildland fuels do not generally continue into the 
developed area. The development density for an interface community is usually 
three or more structures per acre, with shared municipal services. Fire protection is 
generally provided by a local government fire department with the responsibility to 
protect the structure from both an interior fire and an advancing wildland fire. An 
alternative definition of the interface community emphasizes a population density 
of 250 or more people per square mile.” 

Intermix is described as areas with a housing unit density between one unit per 40 acres 
(6.2 units per sq. km) and three units per acre (741 units per sq. km), as defined by the 
Federal Register (2001): 

“The Intermix Community exists where structures are scattered throughout a 
wildland area. There is no clear line of demarcation; wildland fuels are continuous 
outside of and within the developed area. The development density in the intermix 
ranges from structures very close together to one structure per 40 acres. Fire 
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protection districts funded by various taxing authorities normally provide life and 
property fire protection and may also have wildland fire protection responsibilities. 
An alternative definition of intermix community emphasizes a population density of 
between 28-250 people per square mile.” 

Intermix was sub-divided by whether or not it contains critical infrastructure resources 
that provide key public and private services such as, hospitals, clinics, schools, volunteer 
fire departments, electrical substations, and so forth. 

Scattered structures are defined as structures not within a delineated Interface or 
Intermix area as defined by the Federal Register (2001). 

Priority Vegetation 

The priority vegetation HVRA consists of four sub-HVRAs: Minnesota Biological Survey 
(MBS) sites, oak-blueberry habitat, old growth, and special management areas. 

The MBS site sub-HVRA depicts areas of high and outstanding biodiversity significance as 
designated by the MBS. The sites are a measure of the statewide importance for native 
biological diversity. A rank of High or Outstanding is based on the presence of rare species 
at a site, the size and condition of native plant communities within the site, and the 
landscape context of the site. Outstanding sites contain the best occurrences of the rarest 
species, the most outstanding examples of the rarest native plant communities, and, or the 
largest, most intact functional landscapes. High biodiversity significance sites contain very 
good quality occurrences of the rarest species, high-quality examples of rare native plant 
communities, and, or important functional landscapes. 

Figure 14. Priority vegetation resources 
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The value of these High and Outstanding MBS sites is dependent upon maintaining the 
existing ecological community and the conditions that qualify it as High or Outstanding. 
Therefore, the effects of fire on these sites will vary depending on how the vegetation 
responds to fire. We assigned covariates based on whether dominant tree species were fire 
tolerant (resistant to or regeneration benefits from fire) or fire intolerant, with the 
assumption that understory species would respond in a similar manner. A covariate 
indicating relative fire tolerance was mapped based on the dominant overstory tree 
species using LANDFIRE existing vegetation type data. Fire-tolerant tree species include 
upland black spruce, jack pine, red pine, white pine, aspen, birch, and oak. Fire-intolerant 
tree species include maple, white cedar, balsam fir, white spruce, and lowland black 
spruce. 

The oak-blueberry habitat sub-HVRA was determined by first querying Superior National 
Forest stand data for oak dominance and then field checking the stands. Additional stands 
were incorporated if discovered in the field. In the case of some polygons, the origins of 
the mapping are unknown. This fire-tolerant habitat is important for wildlife and plant 
species and for the social values associated with blueberry fruit production. 

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources designates old growth forests as natural 
forests that have developed over a long period of time, generally at least 120 years, without 
experiencing a severe, stand-replacing disturbance. While the Superior National Forest 
does not designate old growth, a query of the Forest’s stand data was performed to 
identify stands that are 120 years of age or older. These stands and the state’s old growth 
data were combined to map this sub-HVRA. 

The value of old growth stands depends on maintaining or enhancing the following traits, 
which are typical of Minnesota old growth forests: 

• Some trees are at least 120 years old (often at least 2–3 feet across).
• Large, dead standing trees and branches (snags) are common.
• Large fallen trees and branches lie on the ground.
• The forest is a mix of young, old, and middle-aged trees (multi-aged).
• Small openings (canopy gaps) are visible between the tree crowns.
• Dirt piles and holes from tipped-over trees (tip-up mounds and pits) dot the ground.

Old growth forests may be dominated by species such as sugar maple, white spruce, or 
white cedar that are capable of reproducing under a shaded canopy. These old growth 
forests can persist indefinitely. Old growth forests may also be dominated by species such 
as red pine, white pine, or red oak that do not reproduce, as well under shade and that 
require disturbance to open the canopy. These old growth forests will eventually be 
replaced by more shade-tolerant tree species in the absence of disturbance. The effects of 
fire on these sites will vary depending on how the vegetation responds to fire and whether 
or not the disturbance would enhance the old growth traits on the site. As with the MBS 
sites sub-HVRA, a covariate indicating relative fire tolerance was mapped based on the 
dominant overstory tree species using LANDFIRE existing vegetation type data. Fire-
tolerant tree species include upland black spruce, jack pine, red pine, white pine, aspen, 
birch, and oak. Fire-intolerant tree species include maple, white cedar, balsam fir, white 
spruce, and lowland black spruce. 

The special management areas sub-HVRA consists of State Representative Sample Areas 
(RSA), Federal Research Natural Areas (RNA), Federal Candidate Research Natural Areas 
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(cRNA), and Federal Unique Biological Areas (UBA): 

RSA: On DNR-managed forest lands, examples of unique, forested native plant 
community types that are under-protected across the landscape. RSAs are 
ecologically viable representative samples designated to serve one or more of three 
purposes:  

1. To establish and, or maintain an ecological reference condition.
2. To create or maintain an under-represented ecological condition.
3. To serve as a set of protected areas or refugia for species, communities and

community types not captured in other criteria of this standard.

RNA-cRNA: On Superior National Forest administrated lands, RNAs and cRNAs are 
designated in order to protect biological diversity at the genetic, species, ecosystem, 
and landscape scales. RNAs and cRNAs are managed to maintain the natural features 
for which they were established, and to maintain natural processes. Because of the 
emphasis on natural conditions, they are used for studying ecosystems or their 
component parts and for monitoring succession and other long-term ecological 
changes.  

UBA: On Superior National Forest administrated lands, these areas are protected for 
their outstanding biological values. Within these areas there is an emphasis on 
conserving or enhancing their unique biological features. UBAs provide habitat for 
federally listed endangered, threatened, proposed, or candidate species, or for 
Regional Forester sensitive species, and other elements of biological diversity. 

The value of these Special Management Areas is dependent upon maintaining their 
existing ecological communities and conditions. Therefore, the effects of fire on these sites 
will vary depending on how the vegetation responds to fire. As with the MBS sites and old 
growth sub-HVRAs, a covariate indicating relative fire tolerance was mapped based on the 
dominant overstory tree species using LANDFIRE existing vegetation type data. Fire-
tolerant tree species include upland black spruce, jack pine, red pine, white pine, aspen, 
birch, and oak. Fire-intolerant tree species include maple, white cedar, balsam fir, white 
spruce, and lowland black spruce. 

Recreation Infrastructure 

The recreation infrastructure consists of three sub-HVRAs: state developed recreation 
sites, state parks, USFS campgrounds, and USFS developed recreation sites. 
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Figure 15. Recreation infrastructure assets 

The state developed recreation sites sub-HVRA depicts state managed recreation sites 
including: boating sites, campgrounds and camping areas, the Little Fork River Wayside 
Day Use Area, the ORR Visitor Center, picnic sites, the Hidden Valley Nordic Ski Areas 
and three trailheads (Old Koschak Farm Hunter Trail, Pelican River North Hunter Trail, 
and Taconite Trail). 

The state parks sub-HVRA represents the state park campgrounds and backcountry 
associated with the park. There are 17 state parks in the analysis area. 

The USFS campgrounds sub-HVRA depicts Superior National Forest campgrounds that 
vary from rustic to highly developed. Infrastructure within campgrounds may include 
outhouses, shower buildings, pump houses, maintenance buildings, swimming beaches, 
playgrounds, parking areas, boat launches, administrative buildings, picnic tables and 
benches, pavilions, and groups sites. 

The USFS developed recreation sites sub-HVRA depicts a range of recreation sites in 
regard to the level of development and size, including: trailheads, entry points, dispersed 
recreation sites, cross-country ski areas, boat launches, carry down boat launches, and 
viewing sites. Infrastructure within the developed recreation site may include signs, 
outhouse, parking lots, kiosks, wheel stops, picnic tables, and benches. Developed 
campsites inside the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness have not been included in 
this sub-HVRA due to the low level of investment in infrastructure. 

Timber 

The timber HVRA consists of three sub-HVRAs: USFS suitable-invested, USFS suitable-
matrix, and state and county suitable timber. 
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Figure 16. Timber resources 

The USFS suitable- invested sub-HVRA depicts lands within the Superior National 
Forest’s suitable timber base that have had some sort of investment since 1980. Data were 
queried from the Forest Service Activities Tracking System (FACTS) showing commercial 
thinning (activity code 4220), pre-commercial thinning (activity code 4521), and 
reforestation (that is, planting, seeding, and site preparation; activity codes 44XX). 

The USFS suitable-matrix sub-HVRA depicts lands within the Superior National Forest’s 
suitable timber base that have not had investments. Data were queried from the FSVEG 
Spatial database with an NFS Land Class attribute of 500, 510, or 520. 

The state and county suitable timber sub-HVRA depicts lands managed primarily for 
timber by the Minnesota DNR Division of Forestry or county forestry departments. The 
sub-HVRA was mapped by first downloading the “State Surface Interests Administered by 
MNDNR or by Counties” shapefile from the MN Geospatial Commons. Visit the 
Geospatial Commons website MN Geospatial Commons for more information. The 
“stateland_admin_dnrforestry” and “stateland_admin_dnrcounty” files were then 
merged and clipped to the project area. The resulting polygons were then filtered by their 
attributes for [INT_TYPE] equals “Fee Surface” and [ADMPRGPRJA] is not equal to 
“Ecological and Water Resources”. Finally, those polygons that had PLS matching errors 
resulting in Section-Level only polygon matching – usually small legal acreages – were 
removed to prevent accidentally including neighboring private parcels. 

Revenue from state and county timber lands supports services such as school budgets. 
Wildfire damage to these timber lands is therefore considered to be particularly damaging 
from both a forest products and social perspective. Furthermore, Minnesota state law 
requires the suppression of all wildfires on state lands, creating a significant legal 
disincentive to allowing natural wildfire on these lands. 

https://gisdata.mn.gov/dataset/plan-stateland-dnrcounty
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3.2 Response to Wildfire and Relative Importance 
Response to wildfire was characterized as tabular response functions based on consensus-
based professional judgement of project team resource specialists (Table 8). The response 
functions quantify the net value change (NVC) of HVRAs as the percentage change in 
value resulting from fire at each of six fire intensity levels (FILs). Values range numerically 
from -100 (total loss) to plus 100 (greatest possible benefit), with zero indicating a neutral 
response. Response functions represent the near-term effects on HVRAs. This time period 
may include both first- (for example, tree mortality) and second-order (for example, 
habitat loss) fire effects but does not include effects due to dynamic landscape processes 
that may take place in the future, such as, successional processes, disturbances, and 
climate change (Scott et al. 2013). We applied a specialized process for assigning response 
functions to the ecological integrity HVRA that is described in Appendix B. 

A range of responses to fire are exhibited across HVRAs. Assets (communication 
infrastructure, historic structures, human habitation, and recreation infrastructure), bat 
hibernacula, fire-intolerant plant resources, and timber resources are anticipated to 
respond neutrally or negatively to fire with increasing susceptibility to loss at higher FILs. 
Fire-tolerant resources, including oak-blueberry sites and culturally- modified legacy 
trees, are anticipated to respond positively to low-to-moderate intensity fire and 
negatively to high-intensity fire, reflecting adaptations to the historical fire regime of more 
frequent, lower-intensity fire, with which they evolved.
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Table 8. Response functions for the Superior National Forest Quantitative Wildfire Risk Assessment 

Primary HVRA Sub-HVRA Covariate FIL1 FIL2 FIL3 FIL4 FIL5 FIL6 
Communication Infrastructure Communication Towers NA 0 0 0 0 0 -50

Critical Plant Species and Wildlife Bat Hibernacula NA 

ife Large, Mature Forest Patches Fire tolerant 5

ife Large, Mature Forest Patches Fire intolerant 

ife Sensitive Plant Species Fire tolerant 3

ife Sensitive Plant Species Fire intolerant -2

Culturally Modified Legacy Trees NA 5
Historic Structures Maintained 

Habitat 
0 0 0 -20 -40 -70

Critical Plant Species and Wildl
Habitat 

0 50 75 25 -50 -100

Critical Plant Species and Wildl
Habitat 

0 0 -50 -75 -100 -100

Critical Plant Species and Wildl
Habitat 

0 50 50 25 -50 -100

Critical Plant Species and Wildl
Habitat 

5 -50 -100 -100 -100 -100

Heritage 0 50 30 20 -50 -70
Heritage 0 -10 -30 -60 -70 -190
Heritage Historic Structures Not maintained -30 -70 -90 -100 -100 -100

Human Habitation Interface (assumes Critical 
Emergency Structures) 

NA -20 -30 -50 -75 -100 -100

Human Habitation Intermix (with Critical Emergency 
Structures) 

NA -20 -30 -50 -75 -100 -100

Human Habitation Intermix (without Critical 
Emergency Structures) 

NA -20 -30 -50 -75 -100 -100

Human Habitation Scattered Structures NA -20 -30 -50 -75 -100 -100
Priority Vegetation MBS Sites (High, Outstanding) Fire tolerant 30 50 50 25 -50 -100

Priority Vegetation MBS Sites (High, Outstanding) Fire intolerant 0 0 -50 -75 -100 -100
Priority Vegetation Oak-Blueberry Sites NA 50 100 75 25 -50 -50
Priority Vegetation Old Growth Fire tolerant 30 50 50 25 -50 -100
Priority Vegetation Old Growth Fire intolerant 0 -50 -100 -100 -100 -100
Priority Vegetation Special Management Areas Fire tolerant 30 50 50 25 -50 -50
Priority Vegetation Special Management Areas Fire intolerant 0 0 -50 -75 -80 -80

Recreation Infrastructure State Developed Rec Sites NA -10 -20 -30 -50 -70 -90
Recreation Infrastructure State Parks NA -10 -20 -30 -50 -70 -90
Recreation Infrastructure USFS Campgrounds NA 0 0 -30 -50 -70 -90
Recreation Infrastructure USFS Developed Rec Sites NA 0 0 -30 -50 -70 -90

Timber State and County Suitable Timber NA -40 -40 -60 -90 -90 -100
Timber USFS Suitable - Invested NA -10 -20 -30 -50 -70 -90
Timber USFS Suitable - Matrix NA 0 -20 -30 -50 -70 -90
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To allow for integrated analysis across multiple HVRAs, it is necessary to weight risk 
calculations by the relative importance and extent of individual HVRAs. Forest 
Leadership Team members were brought together in a workshop to articulate the relative 
importance of each HVRA and sub-HVRA in the context of law, regulation, policy, and 
management priorities (Table 9). 

Assigning relative importance is not necessary for calculating risk to individual HVRAs; it 
is only necessary when integrating risk across multiple HVRAs. Relative importance 
weights are used to emphasize the effects to HVRAs that have reason to be prioritized over 
other HVRAs. Without articulating relative importance, characterization of risk in areas of 
overlapping HVRAs may not appropriately reflect management objectives or the tradeoffs 
associated with competing or conflicting objectives. For example, if HVRA-1 responds to 
fire with an NVC of minus 50 and HVRA-2 responds to fire with an NVC of plus 50, the 
net result would be zero—the negative and positive effects offset each other. However, if 
HVRA-1 has a legal or policy-based reason to be prioritized (for example, endangered 
species) over HVRA-2, assigning a higher importance value to HVRA-1 would lead to a net 
negative response. 

Furthermore, relative importance scores were adjusted for the extent of HVRAs so that 
the importance is spread evenly across all pixels for use in the risk calculations. Failure to 
account for the extent of HVRAs can lead to misleading summarization of risk, where 
extensive HVRAs will be shown to have greater effects than less extensive HVRAs. These 
two factors—importance and extent—are used together to calculate the overall share of 
importance across HVRAs and sub-HVRAs (Figure 17 and Figure 18). 

Table 9. Relative importance (RI) weights for highly valued resources and assets (HVRAs) and sub-HVRAs for 
the Superior National Forest Quantitative Wildfire Risk Assessment 

Primary HVRA HVRA 
RI Sub-HVRA

Sub- 
HVRA 

RI 

Extent 
(burnable 

acres) 

Overall Weighted 
Sub- HVRA RI 

(percent) 

Human 
Habitation 100 

Interface (assumes 
Critical Emergency 

Structures) 
100 1,263 Less than 1 

Human 
Habitation 100 Intermix (with Critical 

Emergency Structures) 90 631,174 42 

Human 
Habitation 100 Intermix (without Critical 

Emergency Structures) 70 117,266 6 

Human 
Habitation 100 Scattered Structures 40 711 Less than 1 

Timber 40 State and County 
Suitable Timber 100 1,166,382 12 

Timber 40 USFS Suitable - Invested 100 108,166 1 
Timber 40 USFS Suitable - Matrix 75 814,108 6 

Ecological 
Integrity 30 Boreal Jack Pine-Black 

Spruce Forest 20 813,848 3 

Ecological 
Integrity 30 

Boreal White Spruce-Fir- 
Hardwood Forest - 

Aspen- Birch 
20 1,978,801 3 
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Primary HVRA HVRA 
RI Sub-HVRA

Sub- 
HVRA 

RI 

Extent 
(burnable 

acres) 

Overall Weighted 
Sub- HVRA RI 

(percent) 

Ecological 
Integrity 30 

Boreal White Spruce-Fir- 
Hardwood Forest - 

Coastal 
20 185,320 3 

Ecological 
Integrity 30 Boreal White Spruce-Fir- 

Hardwood Forest - Inland 20 516,724 3 

Ecological 
Integrity 30 Laurentian-Acadian 

Northern Pine Forest 20 47,230 3 

Critical Plant 
Species and 

Wildlife Habitat 
10 Bat Hibernacula 33 318 2 

Critical Plant 
Species and 

Wildlife Habitat 
10 Large/Mature Forest 

Patches 33 341,115 2 

Critical Plant 
Species and 

Wildlife Habitat 
10 Sensitive Plant Species 33 338,688 2 

Priority 
Vegetation 10 MBS Sites 

(High/Outstanding) 25 522,660 1 

Priority 
Vegetation 10 Oak-Blueberry Sites 25 8,807 1 

Priority 
Vegetation 10 Old Growth 25 162,505 1 

Priority 
Vegetation 10 Special Management 

Areas 25 40,354 1 

Communication 
Infrastructure 10 Communication Towers 100 22 5 

Heritage 5 Culturally Modified 
Legacy Trees 50 2 1 

Heritage 5 Historic Structures 50 4 1 
Recreation 

Infrastructure 5 State Parks 100 47,748 2 

Recreation 
Infrastructure 5 USFS Campgrounds 100 4 Less than 1 

Recreation 
Infrastructure 5 State Developed Rec 

Sites 50 8 Less than 1 

Recreation 
Infrastructure 5 USFS Developed Rec 

Sites 50 76 Less than 1 
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Figure 17. Overall Weighted HVRA Share of Importance 
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Figure 18. Overall Weighted sub-HVRA Share of Importance 

Human habitation has the highest share of overall HVRA importance (48 percent), 
followed by timber (19 percent), and ecological integrity (14 percent). These three HVRAs 
collectively account for 81 percent of the total importance, in part reflecting agency policy 
to protect life and property and restore fire-adapted ecosystems, and the importance of 
the timber programs of the Superior National Forest, county, and state agencies. Figure 18 
shows how the HVRA share of importance is distributed across sub-HVRAs. 
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4. Quantification of Risk to Highly Valued Resources and Assets
This section presents the risk results using multiple metrics. To aid the reader in
interpreting these results the following definitions are provided: 

• Loss: the reduction in value of a resource or asset as a result of wildfire.
• Benefit: the increase in value of a resource or asset as a result of wildfire.
• Net value change (NVC): the net effect of losses and benefits on the value of a

resource or asset as a result of wildfire. NVC considers how positive and negative
effects, at different fire intensity levels, may offset one another.

• Expected loss and benefit NVC: The term “expected” refers to the expected loss,
benefit, or NVC in any given fire season. Expected results are calculated as the sum-
product of response-function value, flame-length probability, and annual burn
probability across six fire intensity levels (Table 10). Expected loss uses only negative
response function values in the calculation, expected benefit uses only positive
response function values, and expected NVC (eNVC) uses both negative and positive
response function values. eNVC is the foundational metric of quantitative wildfire
risk assessment.

Table 10. Example of risk calculation. The expected net value change is the sum-product of the response 
function value, flame-length probability (FLP), and annual burn probability (BP) 

Fire 
Intensity 

Level 

Flame- 
Length 

Range (ft.) 

Response 
Function 

Value 

Flame-Length 
Probability 
(fraction) 

Annual Burn 
Probability 
(fraction) 

Product of 
Response Function, 

FLP, and BP 

1 0 – 2 30 0.0 0.002 0 
2 2 – 4 50 0.1 0.002 0.01 
3 4 – 6 50 0.3 0.002 0.03 
4 6 – 8 25 0.4 0.002 0.02 
5 8 – 12 -50 0.1 0.002 -0.01
6 > 12 -100 0.1 0.002 -0.02

The expected net value change of product of response function, FLP and BP equals 0.03 
(total of sixth column Table 10). 

• Weighted: Weighted results refer to results that have been weighted by relative
importance and relative extent (Section 3.2). Weighting is only necessary when
integrating or comparing the results of multiple sub-HVRAs.

• Integrated: Integrated results refer to the sum of the weighted results across all sub-
HVRAs at the pixel level. That is, the losses or benefits of multiple sub-HVRAs
located in the same place (pixel) will augment or offset one another into a single,
integrated, pixel-level result. Integrated results may then be summarized by
management units (for example, ranger districts, counties, watersheds) for a
comprehensive assessment of wildfire risk.

The following sections present weighted wildfire risk results for the analysis area as a 
whole and summarized by National Forest, county, and sub-watershed (that is, sixth level 
hydrologic unit). Unweighted, individual, sub-HVRA results are not presented in this 
report but may be pulled from the accompanying project data. 
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4.1 Analysis Area Results 
Expected HVRA response to wildfire combines information about wildfire hazard (burn 
probability and fire intensity level) with information about the susceptibility (response 
functions), importance, and extent of sub-HVRAs. Figure 19 presents the cumulative (that 
is, sum), expected losses and benefits of each sub-HVRA. Results are sorted from greatest 
expected loss to greatest expected benefit. Losses (red bars) are the sum of the negative 
response values without consideration of any offsetting benefits. Benefits (green bars) are 
the sum of the positive response values without consideration of any offsetting losses. The 
cumulative net response (grey bars) is the sum of all negative and positive response values 
across all pixels of each sub-HVRA. Values are scaled such that the sub-HVRA with the 
greatest cumulative loss is set to a value of minus 100. 

The intermix communities containing critical infrastructure have the greatest cumulative 
expected loss in the analysis area, followed by state and county suitable timber (59 
percent of the intermix communities with critical infrastructure), USFS suitable timber 
matrix (35 percent of the intermix communities with critical infrastructure), and intermix 
communities without critical infrastructure (34 percent of the intermix communities with 
critical infrastructure). The remaining sub-HVRAs have less than 10 percent of the 
expected, cumulative loss of the intermix communities with critical infrastructure. 

Figure 19. Cumulative, weighted, expected losses and benefits across all sub highly valued resources and 
assets (sub-HVRAs). Sub-HVRAs are listed in order from the greatest expected net loss at the top to the 
greatest expected net benefit at the bottom. 
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Of the 12 sub-HVRAs with the potential to experience a beneficial response to wildfire 
(that is, positive response function values; Table 8), seven have a cumulative, expected net 
benefit from wildfire. Ecological integrity of the aspen-birch biophysical setting (BpS) is 
expected to have the greatest net benefit from wildfire, followed by oak-blueberry sites (58 
percent the benefit of aspen-birch), ecological integrity in the northern pine BpS (46 
percent the benefit of aspen-birch), ecological integrity in the jack pine-black spruce BpS 
(37 percent the benefit of aspen-birch), culturally-modified legacy trees (14 percent the 
benefit of aspen-birch), ecological integrity of the interior spruce-fir-hardwood BpS (three 
percent the benefit of aspen-birch), and ecological integrity of the coastal spruce-fir-
hardwood BpS (one percent the benefit of aspen-birch). These weighted risk calculations 
integrate the influence of relative importance and relative extent with wildfire hazard and 
are therefore useful for discerning mitigation (reduce loss) and restoration (increase 
benefit) priorities. 

Plotting the mean, weighted, conditional NVC (that is, conditional on a wildfire occurring) 
by mean annual burn probability of sub-HVRAs provides a graphical representation of the 
eNVC (Figure 20). Differences in mean annual burn probability are driven by ignition 
density and spread-rate potential within and adjacent to sub-HVRAs. Wildfire simulation 
results show a wide range in exposure, with the oak-blueberry 50 times more likely to be 
exposed to wildfire than coastal spruce-fir-hardwood. Differences in mean conditional 
NVC are a factor of fire behavior, response function, and relative importance. Mean net 
loss varies by many magnitudes across sub-HVRAs. Conversely, mean net benefit is 
similar across the ecological integrity HVRA and oak-blueberry sub-HVRAs. 

Figure 20. Mean burn probability and mean conditional net value change for each sub-HVRA. Values 
are shown using a log ten scale to account for the wide variation across sub-HVRAs. 
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Displaying the eNVC across sub-HVRAs in this manner provides valuable information for 
fire management planning. Figure 21 provides a stylized model for thinking through the 
implications of HVRA exposure and effects, and how various management strategies may 
target different risk factors (Scott et al. 2014). For example, for sub-HVRAs in areas of the 
chart where conditional response is negative, risk mitigation strategies should be applied. 
This may be any combination of fire prevention, preparedness, fuels reduction, 
susceptibility reduction, and suppression. Mitigation measures for sub-HVRAs with high 
exposure (that is, high burn probability) and strong negative response may be prioritized 
over those with less exposure and weak negative response. For sub-HVRAs in areas of the 
chart where conditional response is positive, wildland fire management may be a good 
strategy to capture benefits—applying prescribed fire where burn probability is low and 
considering wildfire management opportunities where burn probability is high. 

Figure 21. Stylized framework for understanding implications of HVRA exposure and effects and 
how various management strategies may target different risk factors. From Scott et al. 2014. 

4.2 Results by Ranger District 
Summary wildfire hazard and risk results by ranger district are presented in Table 11. 
Burnable HVRA area is the land area covered by at least one HVRA with a burnable fuel 
model. Integrated, expected, HVRA response is scaled such that the ranger district with 
the greatest cumulative loss is given a value of minus 100. The ‘Benefit’ column is the 
cumulative positive response to wildfire without considering any offsetting negative 
effects. The ‘Loss’ column is the cumulative negative response to wildfire without 
considering any positive effects. The ‘Net’ column is the sum of positive and negative 
effects from wildfire. The final column shows the unscaled, mean NVC. 

33 
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Table 11. Wildfire hazard and cumulative weighted expected response across all highly valued resources and 
assets by Superior National Forest Ranger District 

Ranger 
District 

Burnable 
HVRA 
Area 

(Acres) 

Mean 
Annual 
Burn 

Probability 

Mean 
Conditional 

Flame 
Length 
(feet) 

Cumulative 
Expected 
Benefit 

(percent) 

Cumulative 
Expected 

Loss 
(percent) 

Cumulative 
Expected 

Net 
(percent) 

Mean 
Expected 

Net 

Gunflint 560,319 0.0022 20.4 7 -52 -45 -0.024
Kawishiwi 589,689 0.0021 12.9 10 -57 -48 -0.024

Lacroix 921,637 0.0027 14.0 29 -100 -71 -0.023
Laurentian 710,058 0.0002 18.1 1 -7 -6 -0.003

Tofte 682,741 0.0025 18.2 7 -40 -33 -0.014

Cumulative expected net response to wildfire is negative across all five ranger districts. 
The greatest expected net loss occurs on the Lacroix Ranger District followed by 
Kawishiwi, Gunflint, Tofte, and Laurentian. This is not because Lacroix is expected to 
burn hotter or more frequently than the other ranger districts (Tofte has a higher mean 
conditional flame length and burns nearly as frequently) but rather due to the amount, 
exposure, and susceptibility of sub-HVRAs in relation to expected fire behavior. This 
result demonstrates the advantage of quantitatively assessing risk as opposed to only 
hazard or exposure—the most hazardous location may not have the most risk. The 
Laurentian Ranger district holds a very low percentage of the cumulative, expected 
benefits and losses among ranger districts, largely due to its low burn probability. 

Cumulative results are influenced by the amount of HVRA area in each ranger district (the 
greater land area can accumulate more benefit or loss even if it does not have the greatest 
average benefit or loss). Conversely, mean response is not influenced by HVRA area. The 
Kawishiwi and Gunflint Ranger Districts have a slightly more negative, mean eNVC than 
Lacroix, followed by Tofte and Laurentian. 

Figure 22 shows how the cumulative expected wildfire response is distributed across 
HVRAs for each ranger district. Human habitation and suitable timber make up the 
majority of the expected loss across all ranger districts but vary in their proportion to one 
another. The ecological integrity HVRA is expected to have an overall beneficial response 
to wildfire in all five ranger districts. Cumulative wildfire response in the priority 
vegetation and heritage HVRAs is beneficial in the Lacroix Ranger District but negative or 
neutral in the other four districts. The influence of burn probability on wildfire risk is 
readily apparent in the Laurentian Ranger District, where burn probability is very low. 
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Figure 22. Cumulative weighted expected losses and benefits by highly valued resources and assets 
across Superior National Forest Ranger Districts 

Figure 23 shows the mean expected wildfire response across HVRAs for each ranger 
district. As seen in Table 11, differences between the Kawishiwi, Gunflint, and Lacroix 
Districts become less significant when comparing mean eNVC versus cumulative eNVC. 

Figure 23. Mean weighted expected losses and benefits by highly valued resources and assets across Superior 
National Forest Ranger Districts 
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4.3 Results by County 
Summary wildfire hazard and risk results by county are presented in Table 12. Results are 
only for burnable HVRA acres that fall within the portion of the counties intersecting the 
project area (Figure 1). The cumulative expected net response to wildfire is negative across 
all three counties. The greatest expected net loss occurs in Saint Louis County followed by 
Cook and Lake Counties. The large extent of Saint Louis County is a contributing factor to 
the difference in cumulative results between Saint Louis and that of the other two counties 
(the greater land area can accumulate more benefit or loss even if it does not have the 
greatest average benefit or loss); however, Saint Louis County also has a large proportion 
of intermix community with critical infrastructure and state and county timber—the two 
sub-HVRAs with the greatest cumulative expected loss. 

The large HVRA extent in Saint Louis County is much less significant when considering 
the mean eNVC. Saint Louis and Cook Counties have a similar mean expected loss, 
whereas Lake County may expect significantly less loss on average. 
Table 12. Wildfire hazard and cumulative weighted expected response across all highly valued resources and 
assets by county 

County 

Burnable 
HVRA 
Area 

(Acres) 

Mean 
Annual 
Burn 

Probability 

Mean 
Conditional 

Flame 
Length 
(feet) 

Cumulative 
Expected 
Benefit 

(percent) 

Cumulative 
Expected 

Loss 
(percent) 

Cumulative 
Expected 

Net 
(percent) 

Mean 
Expected 

Net 

Cook 913,787 0.0022 20.1 6 -37 -32 -0.019
Lake 1,324,892 0.0013 15.5 5 -28 -23 -0.01
St. 

Louis 2,608,846 0.0014 13.6 21 -100 -79 -0.016

Figure 24 shows how the cumulative expected wildfire response is distributed across 
HVRAs for each county. As when summarized by ranger district, human habitation and 
suitable timber make up the majority of the expected loss across all three counties but 
vary in their proportion to one another. The ecological integrity HVRA is expected to have 
an overall beneficial response to wildfire in all three counties. Cumulative wildfire 
response in the priority vegetation and heritage HVRAs is beneficial in Saint Louis County 
but negative or neutral in Cook and Lake Counties. 
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Figure 24. Cumulative weighted expected losses and benefits by highly valued resources and 
assets across counties 

Figure 25 shows the mean expected wildfire response across HVRAs for each county. 
Cook County, with just slightly less than half the HVRA area of Saint Louis County, has a 
greater mean expected loss across HVRAs. The mean expected loss to human habitation 
in Cook County is slightly more than half that in Saint Louis County, and although the 
cumulative loss to suitable timber in Cook County was about half that of Saint Louis, the 
mean accounts for around 10 percent greater loss.  

Figure 25. Mean weighted expected losses and benefits by highly valued resources and assets across counties 
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4.4 Results by sub-Watershed 
Figure 26 shows the cumulative eNVC by sub-watershed (sixth level hydrologic unit) to 
provide an overview of how risk is distributed spatially across the analysis area. Figure 27 
shows the mean eNVC by sub-watershed. Values in both figures are scaled such that the 
sub-watershed with the greatest mean loss is set to a value of minus 100.  

Figure 26. Cumulative expected net value change by sub-watershed 
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Figure 27. Mean expected net value change by sub-watershed 
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5. Conclusions
This quantitative wildfire risk assessment was conducted to support the development of
the Superior National Forest’s, Forest-wide fuels treatment strategy and is therefore in 
line with Forest Service Manual direction that: “Forest Supervisors utilize the National, 
Regional, or locally developed landscape level risk assessment process to inform the 
identification and prioritization of hazardous fuels reduction projects” (FSM 5140.45). 
The assessment identifies and quantifies the risks posed by wildfire to highly valued 
resources and assets (HVRAs). HVRAs were selected both within and adjacent to National 
Forest System administered lands. 

Expected net value change (eNVC) is the unit of measure used to represent wildfire risk to 
HVRAs within the project area. This report presents the cumulative and mean eNVC by 
project area, National Forest Ranger District, county, and sub-watershed. Mean eNVC is a 
useful statistic for considering the prioritization of management actions as is highlights 
the overall potential or concentration of risk. 

Cumulative eNVC is reflective of a summary unit’s size and amount of risk (greater land 
area can accumulate more risk even if it does not have the greatest mean risk) and is 
therefore a useful measure for resource allocation considerations. This scalable approach 
informs risk-mitigation planning. Project area summaries may be used to identify which 
sub-HVRAs are expected to experience the most loss or benefit from wildfire. 
Summarization of results to ranger districts and counties may further assist with 
prioritization and allocation of resources. Summarizing to the watershed, or a similar-
sized planning unit, further informs spatial prioritization of mitigation measures. 
Combining risk results with information on treatment constraints and costs can inform 
cost-benefit analysis or be used as inputs to optimization models. 

Small extent HVRAs can be considered “low-hanging fruit.” If a resource or asset has been 
identified as highly valued, is likely to be exposed to wildfire, and responds negatively to 
fire, the decision is simple—mitigate risk to those small areas. This risk assessment is 
much more informative in regard to HVRAs with a broad extent, where the distribution of 
risk across the landscape can assist with prioritization of risk mitigation measures. 

Each step of the wildfire risk assessment framework has provided useful information for 
risk-mitigation planning. HVRA response functions can facilitate the design of treatments 
by targeting desired fire intensity and HVRA response. Incorporation of relative 
importance and relative extent weighting allows for comparison among HVRAs and 
summary units with a common currency. Documentation of expert input to the 
development of response functions and relative importance weights enables transparency 
and future review. Finally, integration with spatial wildfire hazard simulation allows for 
identification of areas on the landscape where aggressive treatment might be necessary, or 
alternatively where fire may play a benign or beneficial role. 
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Appendix A: Fuel Critique 
A fire behavior fuel model (FBFM) is a stylized set of fuel-bed inputs used for predicting 
fire behavior in fire behavior modeling systems (Scott and Burgan 2005). Each FBFM 
responds differently to changes in fuel moisture, slope, and wind speed. The LANDFIRE 
Program maps FBFMs using an expert-opinion, rule-based approach, where mapping 
rules are based on unique combinations of existing vegetation type, cover, and height; 
biophysical setting; and disturbance. LANDFIRE FBFM mapping rules were developed at 
a regional scale and the base data may miss subtleties in vegetation characteristics or 
nuances in fuels that exist at finer scales. It is therefore prudent to review mapping rules 
for local-level analysis. 

A fuel data review was conducted with Superior National Forest fire and fuel specialists. 
We assessed the FBFM mapping rules and the interaction of FBFM and canopy base 
height on fire behavior. Notes from the fuel data review are presented below. For context, 
fire behavior calculations are presented for the post-review rules. Fire behavior 
calculations were run in Nexus 2.1 (Scott 1999) for a static set of fuel moisture, slope, and 
wind speed parameters (Table A- 1). Canopy base height and canopy bulk density values 
represent the majority value assigned for each FBFM rule within the vegetation type. 
Table A-1. Weather and topographic parameters for fuel critique 

Parameter Value 
1-hour fuel moisture 6 percent 
10-hr fuel moisture 7 percent 

100-hr fuel moisture 8 percent 
Live herbaceous fuel moisture 30 percent 

Live woody fuel moisture 60 percent 
Foliar fuel moisture 100 percent 

Slope 0 percent 
20-foot wind speed 10 mph 

Boreal Acidic Peatland Systems: EVT 2477 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

This systems group (that is, herbaceous, shrub, and tree lifeforms) includes peatlands 
where climate allows the rate of peat accumulation to exceed its decomposition, resulting 
in acidic conditions. The vegetation system includes patches of herbaceous cover (for 
example, graminoids and bryophyte “lawns”), low-shrub dominance, and partial to 
moderate cover of trees—Picea mariana and Larix laricina—with dwarf shrubs and sedges 
common in the understory. 

Fuel rule adjustments: 

• Tree lifeform: Original rule assigned GS1 for low cover (less than 30 percent) and
TU1 for 30-100 percent cover. Default CBH is 0.6 meters. Participants stated that the
primary carrier of fire under a tree canopy was mostly moss and that the fuel
moisture of the moss responded more like a dead fuel than a live fuel. For example,
in the spring, when live fuel moistures are at their lowest the moss can be wet and
not carry fire but can dry out with warm, dry days. Conversely, the moss can carry
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fire in droughty summer conditions when the live fuels may be fully green. We 
changed TU1 to TL2 to model the moss fuel type. This way the fire behavior is 
responsive to dead fuel moisture values instead of the lives as in TU1. 

• Shrub: Unlike the tree lifeform-moss understory, shrub-dominated areas are
sensitive to the changes in live fuel moisture due to seasonality. During spring, when
live fuel moisture is at its lowest, the shrubs will readily carry fire on dry days.
However, participants found that the original SH2 fuel model assigned to the shrub
lifeform burned a little too hot and didn’t portray the seasonality-fuel moisture
dynamic very well. We changed SH2 to GS1 to model this fuel type. In summer, after
green-up, it doesn’t burn as hot as the original SH2 assignment; GS1 portrays the
seasonality-fuel moisture dynamic better.

• Herbaceous: Participants stated that these areas are almost a barrier to fire spread.
We therefore changed the original GS2 assignment to TL1 to model the low flame
lengths and low ROS of this fuel type.

Table A-2. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the boreal acidic peatland systems vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range 
of 

Cover 
(%) 

Range 
of 

Height 
(m) 

BpS FM CG Majority 
CBH (m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3) 
FL 
(ft) 

Fire 
Type 

TI 
(mph) 

CI 
(mph) 

Tree 10-29 0-max Any GS1 1 0.5 0.06 2.7 Passive 5.6 33.8 
Tree 30-100 0-max Any TL2 1 0.6 0.11 0.4 Surface 144.9 21.8 

Shrub 10-100 0-max Any GS1 0 NA NA 3.5 Surface NA NA 
Herb 10-100 0-max Any TL1 0 NA NA 0.4 Surface NA NA 

Boreal Aspen-Birch Forest: EVT 2301 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Early-successional boreal hardwood forests of Populus tremuloides and Betula papyrifera 
that are maintained by repeated disturbance within 50-year return intervals and would 
otherwise succeed to conifer systems. They originate after fires, blowdowns, and logging 
of conifer or mixed-conifer systems. 

Fuel rule adjustments: 

• Left less than 20 percent canopy as is.
• Changed greater than 20 percent canopy rule to TU1 with a CBH of 0.1 meters. This

is to represent the areas of this EVT that have a significant balsam-fir understory and
crown easily.

• Added a rule for the Laurentian-Acadian Northern Hardwoods BpS (1588) with a
canopy guide of two (hardwood) to prevent crowning. This represents a purer
northern hardwood setting where the balsam is not present in the understory.

• Added two BpS rules to account for different expected fire behavior on the Lake
Superior coast represented by the 1596 and 1597 BpSs. Kept FM TU1 but set CG to
two for Boreal White Spruce- Fir-Hardwood Forest – Coastal (4113652) and raised
CBH to 0.2 m for Boreal White Spruce-Fir- Hardwood Forest – Inland (4113651).
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Table A-3. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the boreal aspen-birch forest vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range 
of 

Cover 
(%) 

Range 
of 

Height 
(m) 

BpS FM CG Majority 
CBH (m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3) 
FL 
(ft) 

Fire 
Type 

TI 
(mph) 

CI 
(mph) 

Tree 10-19 0-max Any SH2 1 0.7 0.05 5.1 Passive 2.2 38.5 
Tree 20-100 0-max Any TU1 1 0.1 0.16 5.9 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 10-100 0-max 1588 TU1 2 NA NA 5.9 NA NA NA 
Tree 10-100 0-max 1597 TU1 2 NA NA 5.9 NA NA NA 
Tree 10-100 0-max 1596 TU1 1 0.2 0.16 5.4 Passive 6.7 16.5 

Boreal White Spruce-Fir Forest: EVT 2365 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Low-elevation forests dominated by Picea glauca and Abies balsamea. Picea mariana is 
often present, along with occasional Pinus banksiana. Codominant boreal hardwoods 
include Populus tremuloides and Betula papyrifera. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• This rule-set consisted of a myriad of rules for different combinations of existing
vegetation structure and biophysical setting; however, the fuel model assignment
was the same for each BpS-specific rule (that is, TU2 for open conditions and TU5 for
closed conditions) with the only difference being the breakpoint between open and
closed structure.

• We consolidated rules by turning off two of the three BpS-specific rules. We retained
the 1598 BpS (Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest - Aspen-Birch, model
4113653) rules because this BpS demarcated the northern portion of the landscape.
South of this line—in primarily the Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood Forest –
Inland (4113651) and Boreal White Spruce-Fir- Hardwood Forest – Coastal
(4113652) BpSs—the EVT represents a more open understory with hazel and pine
litter as the primary carrier of fire. There is a lack of balsam fir and it is transitioning
with pine dominated EVTs. We assigned fuel model TU2 to these other EVT-BpS
combinations for all structures.

• We split the BpS-specific rule to leave TU2 for open canopy structure (that is, less
than 50 percent) and TU5 for closed. TU5 represents the prevalent balsam fir and
heavy fuel loads on BpS 1598.

• We maintained the default CBH of 0.6 meters.
Table A-4. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the boreal white spruce-fir forest vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range 
of 

Cover 
(%) 

Range 
of 

Height 
(m) 

BpS FM CG 
Majority 

CBH 
(m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3) 
FL 
(ft) 

Fire 
Type 

TI 
(mph) 

CI 
(mph) 

Tree 10-19 0-max Any GR3 1 0.5 0.05 6 Passive 0.1 38.5 
Tree 20-49 0-max Any TU2 1 0.6 0.08 1.8 Surface 10.9 27.5 
Tree 50-100 0-max Any TU2 1 0.6 0.11 2.3 Passive 9.5 21.8 
Tree 50-100 0-max 1598 TU5 1 0.6 0.16 20.3 Passive 0 16.5 
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Laurentian-Acadian Northern Hardwoods Forest: EVT 2302 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Northern hardwood forests of Acer saccharum and Betula alleghaniensis. Blowdowns or 
snow and ice loading, with subsequent gap regeneration, are the most frequent form of 
natural disturbance. Fire is rare. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• This EVT is mainly mapped to the lake shore and south of the National Forest.
• Reviewed, no changes made.

Table A- 5. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the Laurentian-Acadian northern hardwoods forest vegetation type 
Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range of 
Cover (%) 

Range of 
Height (m) BpS FM CG FL (ft) 

Tree 10-29 0-max Any GS2 2 3.2 
Tree 30-49 0-max Any TL6 2 1.3 
Tree 50-100 0-max Any TU1 2 1.0 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1593 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1594 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1595 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1598 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1599 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1600 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1601 TL6 2 1.2 
Tree 0-100 0-max 1602 TL6 2 1.2 

Boreal Hardwood Forest: EVT 2244 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Not described in NatureServe. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• This EVT is mapped throughout the National Forest in small patches.
• Reviewed, no changes made.

Table A-6. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the boreal hardwood forest vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range of Cover 
(percent) 

Range of Height 
(m) BpS FM CG FL (ft) 

Tree 10-19 0-max Any GS2 2 3.7 
Tree 20-100 0-max Any TL6 2 1.3 
Tree 10-49 0-max 1598 TU2 2 1.8 
Tree 10-49 0-max 1602 TU2 2 1.8 
Tree 50-100 0-max 1598 TU5 2 4.4 
Tree 50-100 0-max 1602 TU5 2 4.4 
Tree 10-39 0-max 1593 TU2 2 1.9 
Tree 40-100 0-max 1593 TU5 2 4.4 
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Laurentian-Acadian Northern Pine Forest: EVT 2362 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Pine-dominated (Pinus strobus and Pinus resinosa) forest system. Codominants may 
include boreal conifers or hardwoods. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• Over 80 percent of the EVT was assigned a single rule for FM TU2.
• We split this non-specific BpS rule at 40 percent CC and set lower canopy cover

range to GS2 and the higher range to TU5.
• Maintained the default CBH of 1.0 meters, which supported crown fire expectations

with TU5.

Table A-7. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the Laurentian-Acadian northern pine forest vegetation type 

Dominant 
Life form 

Range of 
Cover 

(percent) 

Range of 
Height 

(m) 
BpS FM CG 

Majority 
CBH 
(m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3)
FL (ft) Fire Type TI 

(mph) 
CI 

(mph) 

Tree 10-39 0-max Any GS2 1 1.0 0.06 3.2 Passive 8.4 33.8 
Tree 40-100 0-max Any TU5 1 1.0 0.16 15.6 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 10-100 0-Max 1593 GR5 1 1.0 0.16 9.5 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 10-100 0-Max 1601 GR5 1 1.0 0.16 9.5 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 10-100 0-Max 1602 GR5 1 1.0 0.16 9.5 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 10-100 0-Max 1603 GR5 1 1.0 0.16 9.5 Passive 0 16.5 

Boreal Jack Pine-Black Spruce Forest: EVT 2344 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Pinus banksiana, Picea mariana, and Pinus resinosa are characteristic species. Boreal 
hardwoods (Populus tremuloides and Betula papyrifera) may co-dominate. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• Reviewed, no changes made during initial workshop.
• Added rule to account for different fire behavior in shorter height classes, typically

associated with old disturbances (greater than 10 years) as seen in a 1995 fire in
Quetico Provincial Park.

Table A- 8. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the boreal jack pine-black spruce forest vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range of 
Cover 

(percent) 

Range of 
Height 

(m) 
BpS FM CG 

Majority 
CBH 
(m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3)

FL 
(ft) 

Fire Type TI 
(mph) 

CI 
(mph) 

Tree 10-19 0-10 Any GR3 1 0.9 0.05 7.1 Passive 1.3 38.5 
Tree 10-19 10-max Any SH2 1 1.0 0.03 4.2 Passive 5.3 55.3 
Tree 20-29 10-max Any SH2 1 1.0 0.04 3.9 Passive 6.8 45.1 
Tree 30-39 10-max Any TL3 1 1.0 0.06 0.6 Surface 180.8 33.8 
Tree 40-100 10-max Any TU5 1 0.8 0.16 16.5 Passive 0 16.5 
Tree 20-100 0-10 Any SH2 1 0.8 0.24 12.1 Passive 4.8 12.1 
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Laurentian Pine Barrens: EVT 2407 
Synopsis of NatureServe description: 

Occur on dry sandplain/outwash habitats. Pinus banksiana, Pinus resinosa, Quercus 
ellipsoidalis, and Pinus strobus are common dominants. 

Fuel rule assignments: 

• Original rule had fuel model GR6 assigned to 10-79 percent canopy cover and TL6 
assigned to 80- 100 percent. We changed both rules to TU2. 

•  Turned off BpS-specific rules. 
• Maintained the default CBH of 1.1 meters. 

Table A- 9. Fuel rules and fire behavior for the Laurentian pine barrens vegetation type 

Dominant 
Lifeform 

Range of 
Cover 

(percent) 

Range of 
Height 

(m) 
BpS FM CG 

Majority 
CBH 
(m) 

Majority 
CBD 

(kg/m3) 

FL 
(ft) Fire Type 

TI 
(mph) 

CI 
(mph) 

Tree 10-100 0-max Any TU2 1 1.1 0.16 1.6 Surface 31.3 16.5 
Shrub 10-100 0-max Any GS3 0 NA NA 9.2 Surface NA NA 
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Appendix B: Characterizing Ecological Integrity as an HVRA 
Ecological integrity is defined in the 2012 Forest Service Planning Rule as: “The quality or 
condition of an ecosystem when its dominant ecological characteristics (for example, 
composition, structure, function, connectivity, and species composition and diversity) 
occur within the natural range of variation and can withstand and recover from most 
perturbations imposed by natural environmental dynamics or human influence (36 CFR 
219.19).” Ecological integrity is commonly quantified as the degree of departure from the 
natural range of variation by comparing the current relative abundance of vegetation 
succession classes (S-Classes) to that of a historical reference (Barrett et al. 2010). 
Integrating a metric of ecological integrity into the quantitative wildfire risk assessment 
framework provides insight to the beneficial as well as adverse effects of wildfire on 
ecosystems and the tradeoffs with other resources and assets. 

Characterization of ecological integrity as a highly valued resource and asset (HVRA) in 
the Scott et al. (2013) wildfire risk assessment framework, requires a more involved 
approach than with standard HVRAs. This appendix summarizes that approach. 

HVRA characterization requires mapping the characteristics of the HVRA that are 
susceptible to change from wildfire. Unlike an asset, such as a residential structure or 
powerline, which may sustain some static level of damage-loss from wildfire, ecological 
integrity is spatially interdependent—the transitioning from one S-Class to another affects 
the overall proportion of both S-Classes. It is therefore necessary to first map the ‘pre-fire’ 
status of S-Classes to departure from the natural range of variability and then identify the 
fire intensity levels that would transition one S-Class to another. 

Given that the quantitative wildfire risk assessment framework focuses on relatively near-
term fire effects, this methodology for integrating ecological integrity as an HVRA 
quantifies fire effects as the effect on relative abundance of both the current and post-fire 
S-Class, without consideration of long-term successional changes. That is, if the effect of
fire is to move the relative abundance of an S-Class toward the reference condition it is
considered beneficial, if the effect is to move the relative abundance away from the
reference condition it is considered a loss. The approach does not consider, for instance,
the effect of fire “setting up” an S-Class for vegetation succession into an S-Class that may
be in deficit status.

The approach used to characterize ecological integrity as an HVRA in this assessment 
included three primary steps: 

1. Review LANDFIRE biophysical setting models
2. Map current S-Class status
3. Develop an S-Class transition matrix and response functions

Review LANDFIRE Biophysical Setting Models 
The LANDFIRE biophysical setting models were reviewed by Katie Frerker (Superior 
National Forest, Forest Ecologist) and Don Helmbrecht (Forest Service Enterprise 
Program, Fire Ecologist). This review revealed that the S-Class mapping rules were not 
mutually exclusive or exhaustive, as is occasionally the case with this version of 
LANDFIRE data due to the exclusion of vegetation composition as an input variable in the 
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mapping process (Helmbrecht and Blankenship 2016). We therefore remapped S-Class by 
integrating the LANDFIRE existing vegetation type data and expanding vegetation 
structure thresholds to create a set of mutually exclusive and exhaustive mapping rules for 
each biophysical setting. The revised S-Class mapping rules are included in the project 
data accompanying this report.  

Map S-Class Status 
The next step in this process is to quantify S-Class departure as the percent difference of 
the current and reference proportions for individual S-Classes. This was done at a 
landscape unit scale, in which landscape units were delineated based on hydrologic unit 
boundaries (the individual landscape units used for each BpS are included in the project 
geospatial data). Table B- 1 shows the reference proportion of each S-Class for the five 
biophysical settings analyzed. 
Table B-1. Succession class reference proportion for LANDFIRE biophysical setting models 

Biophysical Setting LANDFIRE reference 
Condition Model 

A 
% 

B 
% 

C 
% 

D 
% 

E 
% 

Boreal Jack Pine-Black Spruce Forest 4113440 2 20 3 53 22 
Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood 

Forest - Aspen-Birch 4113653 23 27 22 28 NA 

Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood 
Forest - Coastal 4113652 4 6 4 86 NA 

Boreal White Spruce-Fir-Hardwood 
Forest - Inland 4113651 12 5 15 68 NA 

Laurentian-Acadian Northern Pine Forest 4113622 16 18 16 19 31 

In table B-1, A through E are the succession class reference proportion in percent. 

S-Class percent difference was calculated as:

where, CP is the current proportion of the S-Class within the landscape unit and RP is the 
reference proportion. Positive values of this measure indicate that the current proportion 
of the S-Class exceeds the reference proportion; negative values indicate that the current 
is less than the reference proportion. For example, if the current proportion is twice the 
reference proportion, the S-Class percent difference is plus 50 percent; if the current 
proportion is half of the reference, then percent difference is minus 50 percent. S-Class 
percent difference was then classified into three categories of “S-Class Status”: 

• Deficit: less than -33 percent difference
• Similar: greater than or equal to -33 percent difference and greater than or equal to

33 percent difference
• Surplus: greater than 33 percent difference
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Develop an S-Class transition matrix and response functions 
A prerequisite to applying response functions under this framework is the 
characterization of transitions between S-Classes based on fire intensity through the 
development of a transition matrix. The transition matrix for this assessment was 
developed by Patty Johnson (Superior National Forest, Zone Fire Management Officer) 
and is provided in the project deliverables. 

After transitions between S-Classes have been identified, the final step is to characterize 
the response of these transitions in the context of effects on ecological integrity. As stated 
above, a transition that moves the relative abundance of an S-Class toward the reference 
condition is considered beneficial, transitions that move the relative abundance away 
from the reference condition are considered losses. The effect of these transitions on S-
Class status is shown in Table B- 2. If a transition occurs between S-Classes, the relative 
abundance (number of pixels) of the S-Classes on both sides of the transition are affected. 
For example, if fire transitioned an S-Class currently in a surplus to an S-Class currently 
in a deficit, the relative amount of the surplus S-Class would be reduced (moved toward 
similar; a benefit) and the relative amount of the deficit S-Class would be increased (also 
moved toward similar; a benefit). This would be the best-case scenario, as the S-Classes 
on both sides of the transition are moving toward the reference amount. Conversely, if fire 
transitioned an S-Class currently in deficit status to an S-Class currently in surplus status, 
it would be the worst-case scenario, as the S-Classes on both sides of the transition would 
be moving away from the reference condition. If no transition occurs between S-Classes as 
a result of burning there is no change in ecological integrity. However, we recognize the 
potential maintenance benefits of fire resulting in no change within an S-Class in similar 
status. 
Table B-2. Effect on succession class status by transition type 

Current Status Transition Occurs- 
Pixels Removed 

Transition Occurs- 
Pixels Added 

No Transition 
Occurs 

Deficit Further deficit Toward similar No change 
Similar Toward deficit Toward surplus Maintenance of similar 
Surplus Toward similar Further surplus No change 

To quantify the effects of fire on transitions between S-Classes (Table B- 3), we assign 
numeric values of minus 25 for each level of loss (indicated by a ‘-‘ in the table) and plus 
25 for each level of benefit (indicated by a ‘+’ in the table) and sum the effect between the 
two S-Classes. This results in a response function matrix that assigns minus 100 for the 
worst-case transition and plus 100 for the best-case transition. The “level of” loss or 
benefit is a mechanism for assuming a greater loss for moving further into a surplus or 
deficit than moving from similar status to a surplus or deficit status; and a greater benefit 
to reducing surpluses and deficits than maintaining a similar status. The premise is that 
moving away from similar has a lesser effect because it will require less acres of change to 
restore a similar status than if an S-Class was already in deficit or surplus status and 
moved further into that status—further away from the reference. Maintenance of similar 
status without a transition between S-Classes is assigned a value of plus 25. 
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Table B-3. Numeric response for transitions between status categories and no transition 
Removed from 

S-Class in:
Added to S-

Class in Deficit 
Added to S-Class 

in Similar 
Added to S-Class 

in Surplus 
No 

Transition 
Deficit --/++ 0) --/- (-75) --/-- (-100) 0 
Similar -/++ (25) -/- (-50) -/-- (-75) 25 
Surplus ++/++ (100) ++/- (25) ++/-- (0) 0 

One of the limitations of this methodology is that we don’t actually know how many pixels 
(that is, area) are moving in any of these transitions during any given simulation. That is, 
we only know the relative direction the change is taking an not whether enough pixels 
would transition to cause a change in status, or whether so many pixels would transition 
that the status could change from a surplus to a deficit or a deficit to a surplus. Results 
should therefore be interpreted within the context of potential relative change, with an 
expectation that future analyses will be conducted with updated vegetation and fuel 
conditions. 
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Appendix C: Data Dictionary 
A large amount of geospatial and tabular data accompanies this report. The following 
describes the data organization, units of measure, and naming conventions used. 

Fuelscape2016.gdb 
ArcGIS file geodatabase of the fuelscape layers used to model wildfire hazard. Units of 
measure are shown in parentheses: 

• aspect_deg: aspect (degrees)
• cbd: canopy bulk density (kg/m3 times 100)
• cbh: canopy base height (meters times 10)
• cc: forest canopy cover (percent)
• ch: forest canopy height (meters times 10)
• elevation_m: elevation (meters)
• fbfm: fire behavior fuel model (Scott and Burgan 40)
• slope_deg: slope (degrees)

HVRAs 
This folder contains information on the highly valued resources and assets (HVRAs) in 
this assessment. 

• hvraDocumentation.docx: Presents the mapping and response function rationale
provided by the individual resource specialists on the project team.

• HVRA_RasterValues.xlxs: Lookup table for abbreviated sub-HVRA raster layer
names and values.

• HVRAs_BurnablePixels.gdb: ArcGIS file geodatabase of individual sub-HVRAs
raster layers used to calculate wildfire risk. Layers are at 90-meter spatial resolution
and masked to burnable pixels.

• VegConditionAssessment: This folder contains the spatial data and worksheets used
to conduct the vegetation condition assessment in characterization of the ecological
integrity HVRA.
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Wildfire_Hazard 
This folder contains the input and output data used in modeling wildfire hazard with the 
large-fire simulator (FSim). 

• FSim_Inputs: Input files required by FSim.
• FSim_Results: This folder contains three ArcGIS file geodatabases of FSim wildfire

hazard results.

 SUP_90m100k.gdb: 90-meter spatial resolution wildfire hazard results from
the final 100,000 iteration FSim run:

 FLEP_#: Flame length exceedance probability (# equals the flame length in
feet)
 iBP: Annual burn probability
 iCFL: Conditional flame length in feet
 iFLP_FIL#: Conditional probability of burning at fire intensity level #
 iMFI: Mean fireline intensity

 SUP_AllIgnitions.gdb: Simulated ignitions by modeling zone.
 SUP_AllPerims.gdb: Simulated perimeters by modeling zone.

Wildfire_Risk 
This folder contains the final wildfire risk results. 

• Results11042018.gdb: ArcGIS file geodatabase of 90-meter resolution results by sub-
HVRA and integrated across sub-HVRAs. The following naming conventions are
used:

 eBenefit: The expected beneficial response to wildfire without consideration
of negative effects.

 eLoss: The expected loss to wildfire without consideration of positive effects.
 eNVC: The expected net value change considering both negative and positive

effects of wildfire.
 weBenefit/weLoss/weNVC: The weighted expected benefit, loss, or NVC

using relative importance weights. Weighted results are summed to calculate
the integrated results.

 ieBenefit/ieLoss/ieNVC: The integrated wildfire risk results. Integrated
results are calculated by summing the weighted results across all sub-
HVRAs.

 HVRA_Sum: The number of sub-HVRAs in each pixel.

• Results11042018Summary.xlxs: Workbook of sub-HVRA tabular summaries and
charts.

• Results11042018ZoneSummaries.xlxs: Workbook of tabular summaries and charts
by ranger district and county.
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